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said, in the tone of a person who is 1 
making a bargain, a hard bargain.

“That’s it,” he assented, with fever
ish eagerness. “I’m content if you’ll 
only promise to—to try and think of 
me as your husband. I know you 
won’t go from your word.”

“No, I shall not go from my word,” 
she said, slowly.

“No, I know that, I know I can 
trust you, and that is the reason I am 
so anxious to get you to say that you 
will be my wife.”

“I see,” she said, her lovely eyes 
looking beyond him into vacancy. 
“You are easily satisfied, Mr. Brad- 
stone.”

“Am I?” he retorted, nervously. ‘ 1 
don’t think I am." ,

“Yes,” she said, dreamily, pushing 
the hair from her forehead as if i’ 

‘there are so
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ere suffering with eczema, obstinate 
sores, ulcers or any other skin 
trouble? If so, lose no time in 
trying Zam-Buk, and you will be 
amazed at its curative powers.

The healing power of any oint
ment is in proportion to its medi
cinal ingredients. Ordinary oint
ments being composed chiefly of 
animal fats, with only a small per
centage of medicinal Ingredients, 
have not sufficient healing power 
to overcome a bad case of skin 
trouble. Zam-Buk, on the contrary, 
is purely herbal, and is oil medi
cine, which explains its superiority 
over other ointments, and its many 
marvellous cures.

Besides being best for eczema, 
ulcers, and skin diseases of all 
kinds, it is equally good for blood- 
poisoning, piles, bums, cuts, heat 
rashes, sore and blistered feet, in
sect bites and sunburn. 60c. box 
all druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. Send lc. stamp for post
age on free trial box.
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were a heavy burden 
many girls who would be so glad to 
hear what—what you have said to me ;

Better, prettier girls than

It was easy enough to carry her 
head erect, and to assume a proud 
and haughty mien while she was 
within Faradeane’s sight; but as she 
neared the Grange she felt herself 
drooping, and she was quivering and 
trembling in every limb as she en
tered the hall.

She was ascending the great stair
case on her way to her room, to give 
vent to her pent-up feelings in se
cure solitude, when a footman came 
up to her.

“Mr. Bradstone, miss,” he said, 
handing her a card on a salver. “He 
is in the drawing-room with Mr. Van- 
ley.”

Olivia hesitated, but only for a mo
ment; then, in a voice that sounded 
strained and unnatural, she said:

“Very well, I will see him in a 
minute or two.”

Then she went upstairs to her room, 
and flung herself on the bed, and for 
a few minutes lay motionless, strug
gling for calm and self-possession.

She had passed the Rubicon; she 
had declared herself engaged to Bart
ley Bradstone, and she would carry 
out her resolution

CHAPTER XIII.
The Pleader.

"Why do you not go?” she repeat
ed, impatiently, “or do you wish me
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so many 
I am,"

“I don’t know any better or pret
tier,” he said, curtly. "There is no 
one in all the world that I have ever 
thought of speaking to------”

“You are very rich,” she said, 
breaking in upon his protestations 
with calm self-possession.

"Rich? Yes, I’m rich.
exaggerate.

money you want------”
“I do want money!” she 

ly. “You promised, offered me, how 
much?”

“You shall have all you want,” he 
replied, promptly. “I’m not a 
man; no one has ever called me that.

thousand

He held up his hands as if to stay 
her; then, not even lifting his hat, 
turned and left her.

Out in the park, out -of her sight, he 
stood and looked round him like a 
man who has received an overwhelm
ing shock, which, for the time, has 
bereft him of his senses; then he 
went toward his horse, which was 
quietly nibbling at the boughs.

As he did so he heard a sound be
hind him, a sob such as 
from the woman whose heart is 
breaking.

He dropped the bridle, and a shud
der ran through him as he stood for 
a moment awestruck ; then he sprang 
back. She was lying full length on 
the ground, her arms extended, her 
face lying upon the grass, her hands 
clinching the bracken ; a picture of a 
living soul writhing in an agony of 
shame and wounded love.

He was beside her in an instant, his 
strong arms around her, his voice, 
full of passionate love and self- 
reproach, calling on her name.

"Olivia! Olivia! my love! my love! 
Olivia!”

Weakened, exhausted, she was 
powerless to resist him, and he held 
her in his arms, her supple form 
pressed against his breast, his eyes 
looking down into hers with a mad, 
Xild hunger, an infinite sadness.

A moment—ah, but it was a lifetime! 
—passed, then suddenly a cold wave 
seemed to sweep over him, and, still 
holding her, he rose to his feet.

She felt the change, be it what it 
may, and drew back from him, lean
ing against a tree, panting and 
quivering.

And he stood and looked at her in 
silence—a terrible silence.

At last his voice came hoarsely, as 
if with difficulty.

“Olivia—Miss Van ley! Forgive me! 
Forgive me! I—I was mad! I for
got—I—I forgot! Forgive me and
forget every mad word------”

He hung his head.
She looked at him, a look of terri

ble questioning. He had called her 
his love, had held her in his arms, 
and now he asked her to forget.

She drew herself up, white and 
trembling, but strong in her woman’s 
pride.

"Forget! Yes!” she said. “But not 
forgive! You—you should have wait
ed until—until I told you that I have 
promised to be Bartley Bradstone’s 
wife, Mr. Faradeane!”

Then, drawing her skirts close, as 
if to avoid touching him, she swept 
by him, and left him standing with 
bowed head and heaving chest.
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“Oh, Miss Olivia!" he cried, de- 

precatingly.
“But you have bought me,” she 

said, in a low voice, “and you know 
it You do not expect me to love you. 
You only wish me to be your wife, and 
you ask no questions------”

He reddened ; then turned pale.
“I—I ask no questions,” he said, and 

his voice came huskily and heavily. 
“No, I am content I—I don’t sup
pose I am the first man who’s made 
love to you. You’re too beautiful”— 
Olivia glanced at the glass curiously, 
as if at some other face—“too—too 
good a match for me to hope for that. 
But—I’ll chance all that.”

“Yoü will take the rÿk 
in a low voice.

Her words seemed to affect him 
strangely. He changed color, and 
darted a look of distrust and sus
picion at her from his restless eyes.

“Wh^t do you mean? What risk?” 
he said, nervously.

She shook her head.
“Risk of the future,” she said. 

“Does anything but unhappiness and 
misery spring from such a marriage 
as this would be?”

He drew a breath- 
of relief.

“Oh, as to that,” 1 
uneasy. Why should we be unhappy 
with everything we want, everything 
thàU money Can buy? It’s the people 
who are poor who are miserable and 
discontented. They have to pinch 
and screw and stick in one place; 
while we—you shall do as you like, 
go as you like. I’m fond of the Ma
ples—because it’s near the Grange, 
and—and you; but it you don’t like 
it, I’ll buy another place for you any
where. I think I told you that the 
other night; I know if I didn’t, I 
meant it. I spend all my time think-
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1769—Percale, gingham, chambrey, 
serge, challia and flannelette are pop
ular materials for this style. The 
fronts are reversible. They are faced 
in reverse style to meet the rolled 
collar.
with a band cuff or 
with a facing, 
model, Joined to the waist 
belt, and has smart pockets over the 
fronts. The Pattern is cut in 6 
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bust measure. It requires 7 yards of 
36-inch material for a 36-inch size. 
The skirt measures about 3% yards 
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‘what does that
mean?’’

“It means for your own use; tied 
to you------”

She thought a moment.
"How much is it that—that my 

father owes?” she asked.
Her lips twitched.
“Forty thousand, or thereabouts.”
“You know, of course you know?” 

she asked, and her eyes dwelt upon 
his with a dull questioning.

His face reddened.
"I—I happen to know,” he answer

ed. "Fifty thousand would clear 
him.”

“It is a large sum of money,” she 
said; and she murmured, 
papa!”

“It is,” he assented. “It’s 
sum, look at it as you will;

she said, The sleeve may be finished 
loose effect 
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It’s a wonder. Boiler is complete with handle and 
cover, there is a tripod and a tin holder of solid alcohol 
(nothing to spill). Everything is compact. Tripod 
folds up and so does boiler handle, and the boiler will 
contain tripod and alcohol holder and a cup and saucer. 
Alcohol refills cost 15c. each. These Heaters are useful 
at all times, but especially for

Infants and sick people at night.
Anyone who hates laying fires in hot weather.
Picnicers, trouters and owners of motor cars, motor 

cycles side-cars and motor boats.
Travellers on the railway or elsewhere.

but how gladly 
would she have died rather than go 
down and tell him so!

She rose after a few minutes and 
bathed her face, then went slowly 
downstairs.

The squire had left the room, and 
Bartley Bradstone was walking to and 
fro over the thick Persian carpet, bit
ing his nails, and looking like a man 
waiting for the verdict of a court try
ing him for a capital offence, and as 
the door opened he turned with a 
start that was very much like that of 
a culprit.

Olivia did not offer him her hand, 
but stood before him ’ with pale face 
and. downcast eyes.

“You wished to see me,” she said, 
and the words sounded like those 
spoken by. a cleverly-constructed au
tomaton.

“Yes,” he said, nervously, raising 
his restless eyes to her beautiful face. 
"Yes, I—I could not wait any longer. 
I—I was anxious and—and upset I 
meant to give you more time, but—I 
haven’t slept a wink since last night. 
Miss Vanley—Olivia—you can’t guess 
how I love you,” and he moistened 
his dry lips.

“You love me?” said Olivia, as if to 
herself.

“Yes,” he responded. “Is there 
anything strange In that? Why 
shouldn’t I love you? All—all the
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Henry BlairYou will give It to me—give It to 
she interruptedme unconditionally,”

In a low, clear voice.
“Yes, I’ll give It to you the day we 

are married, and unconditionally. 
You can do what you like with It. 
Fling it in the gutter, or—or—hand it 
over to the squire. It’s a large sum 
of money,”—slowly, reluctantly—“but 
it’s nothing to me. You don’t know— 
nobody knows—how rich I am. I’ve 
made money by the hatful; I’m mak
ing it now. You shall have
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every
thing you want; every zwish, however 
extravagant, shall be gratified. I’ll 
make a settlement on you in addition 
to that------”

She shook her head.
“I want that sum, and no other.” 

she said, slowly. “I want that money 
to do what I like with.”

“You shall have It!" he responded, 
eagerly.

“And you are content?" she asked, 
her eyes resting on his face with , a 
calm wonder that was more terrible 
than contempt “You are satisfied 
with your bargain, content .to buy
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1774—This attractive model would 
be nice for taffeta in a solid color, in 
stripes or checks. It is also good 
for linen, batiste, crepe, chambrey, 
gingham and other wash materials. 
The sleeve and neck frills could be 
of net, tulle or lace. Cofltrastlng ma
terial could be used for the skirt and 
waist trimming. The sleeve may be

you
men I know, all the men who know 
you, do, and why shouldn’t I? I’m 
not made of wood or stone. I do love 
you!”

“And you want me to be your wife?” 
calmly, coldly, almost like a statue.

He winced at the 
words.

“Of course. Yes, Miss Vanley— 
Olivia------”

“It is so strange,” she murmured, 
again as if to herself.

"Strange! how strange?” he echoed, 
fidgeting with his handkerchief.

"Strange that you should want me, 
while I------”
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tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It Is all that a tonic 
should be and more than any other 

combines the most 
health-building sub-

She stopped and eyed him with a 
look In her dreamy, tear-dimmed eyes, 
that ought to have stricken him to 
stone.
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and akin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

SS Cent. » Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates * Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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precious _____ MPI
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body In 
most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Oil and the In
vigorating effects of tonic wine. In 
Zoetic these are combined into an ex
ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two 
weeks wlti work quiet wonders In your 
health. If at the end of two week’s 
honest trial you cannot report real

Name
“You—you mean that you don't lo— 

care for me?” he said, eagerly. “Miss 
Vanley—Olivia—I don’t ask you to, I 
don’t expect it. Why should I? I 
know I’m not fit, that I’m not wor
thy, that there are many men better 
fitted—I mean—I don’t want you— 
that is, I don’t count on that Not at 
present I’m content to wait”

"To wait until I care for you?” she

Faradeane; there had been no timid 
Ity, no servility In his fierce caresses 
for the few short moments they last-

COX’S GELATINE. — Mark the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
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GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
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